MOVEMENT ACTIVITIES AND GAMES
Katariina Kekki
Seuraa johtajaa (Follow the leader)
Country: Finland
Type: Warm up
Players: 3Age: 7-10
Equipment: none
How to play: Players will be standing in line. The first player will be the leader and the
others will follow whatever she/he is doing. More creative you are, more different ways of
movement you can use. After 30 second - 1 minute we change the leader. Types of
movement: running, crawling, jumping, walking on heels/toes, bear walking, crab walking,
climbing, forward rolls, rise your hands…
Viimeinen pari uunista ulos (The last couple out of the oven)
Country: Finland
Type: Tag (cooperation with pair, speed)
Players: 5-11
Age: 7Equipment: none
How to play: Players go into a line with pairs and the one
player (the catcher) is standing on the first place in the line.
The catcher says “The last couple of out oven” and then the
last couple of the line starts to run (both players on the
different sides of line) to the front side of the line. The aim is
that the pair is trying to get hands in hands again. When the
running players come to the same level than the first in the
line, the catcher start to catch one of the pairs before they
get hands in hands again. If the one player catch the running
player, the other player of the pair will be the catcher for the
next round. The new pair will go to the first place to the line.
If the one person doesn’t catch the running players before
they get hands in hand, the one player continues to be a
catcher.

Tervapata
Country: Finland
Type: Reactivity, speed
Players: 6-16
Age: 7Equipment: Stick, rock or some small thing
How to play: Choose a circle from the playing field. Every
player chooses their own spot from the circle (you can
mark them with cones) and stand facing towards the
center. Draw a smaller circle in the middle of the bigger
circle. One of the players don’t get an own spot and starts
going around the players with a stick on her/his hand. The
stick can be dropped behind any of the players. After
dropping the stick, she/he continues going around the
circle and try to get to the players spot before the
standing player run around the circle on the opposite
direction to the same spot. The player who gets to the
spot first will stay there and the other continues going
around the circle with the stick. If the player doesn’t notice
the stick behind her/his back or starts to run into the same
direction than the person who drop the stick, she/he must
go in the center circle and be “out of game” until the
next person will get there/some person comes and “saves” her/him.
How to make it more difficult: When the player notice that there is a stick behind her/his
back, she can take the stick with and drop it while running around the circle behind
someone else, and then continue running to that spot then. That is called “mixing”.
The statue tag
Country: Finland
Type: Tag (speed, balance, muscle strength)
Players: 6Age: 7Equipment: none
How to play: One/two players will be the catchers. The others try to avoid being caught. If
you get caught, you must stay in that possession you were caught. You can be rescued by
the pair who will take the same posture that you had when you got caught.
Variations: Change the way of movement. Jumping, only left/right foot, backwards, speed
walking, on the toes/heels…

Human obstacle race
Country: Type: Race (cooperation, muscle strength)
Players: 5-20 per team
Age 10Equipment: none
How to play: Divide players into equal teams.
The last player on the line start. The other
players will be: every other super small squat
posture and the other as tall as possible
standing legs wide. The last player hops over
(leapfrogged) the second last (squat posture)
and going under the third last player legs and
so on. When the player get into the first in
line, she/he will take to squat/standing
posture. The first group which has gone
through all the players will be winners.
Variation: Change the posture of players, for example in standing dog posture (others go
under) and blank posture (others jump over).
Safety considerations: Make sure that there is enough space so the players don’t land or
bumb into the next student.

Bildaren
Country: Sweden (also popular in Finland)
Type: Tag (muscle strength, cooperation)
Players: Class
Age: 9-12
Equipment: 1-2 large mat
How to play: One/two players are chosen to be catchers. If
they catch players, the player must go lay on the ground. The
other can rescue that player with carrying the player in the
carrying posture (one take grip from hands and the other
from the legs) to the hospital. While carrying player to the
hospital, the carriers are safe. The mat is hospital and that is
the rescue place. Player can come back to the game after
she/he is safely helped to hospital.

Crabs away
Country: Type: Race (team work, muscle strength)
Players: 8-25 per team
Age: 10Equipment: none
How to play: Decide the playing field (for
example field of volley ball). Divide players into
two teams and teams into defensive line and
offensive line. In the beginning all of the players
will stay on their own side of the field. The
players must move with crab walking style. The
offensive players try to get over the opposite’s
end line while the opposite defending players
try to touch them with hands. If the player
manages to get into end line, she/he will score
one point. After 30 s change roles with the
offensive and defending lines.
Safety consideration: Make sure that the players move only forward.

Cross-over blanket volleyball
Country: United States (also popular in Finland J )
Type: Ball (cooperation)
Players: 12-14
Age: 10-12
Equipment: 1 ball and net
How to play: Divide players into two teams. Each team will have a blanket and the players
holds the blanket on the sides (net side without players). One team starts with the ball and
tries to flip it over the net. One of the team member changes to the other side. The other
team tries to catch it with the blanket. It is collective point for the team when they catch the
ball with blanket.
Variations: Try different size and weights of balls. Change the rule of one moving player
into two/three.
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